
New Petunia Photos #1 taken 18/12/2020 (in pouring rain!)
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New Petunia Photos #2 taken 18/12/2020 (in pouring rain & interior not valeted)

Tack locker runs full width of lorry. 
It is deeper than a standard 

Trophy Twin in order to 
accommodate extra width of 
western saddles if required. 

Indicated on photos to left  by  

Gas bottle 
for hob lives 
under here

Gas bottle in it’s 
concealed cavity

Gas bottle 
cover lifts off 

Tack locker 
door tie-back 



New Petunia Photos #3 taken 18/12/2020 (in pouring rain & interior not valeted)

Mileage on 18/12/20



New Petunia Photos #4 taken 18/12/2020 (in pouring rain & interior not valeted)

Underside showing chassis rails & aluminium 
planking of horse floor above

Roll-down 
steps

This is the hose connector to the horse wash (the electric pump lives inside the 
storage bench in the living, the separate water tank is on driver’s side of lorry)



 New Petunia Photos #5 - December 11th 2020 Plating (includes confirmation of payload)  
• No advisories

• Expires 31/12/2021

Unladen weight 3760kg

Subtracted from 6500kg gross weight = Payload available of 2740kg



 

New Petunia Photos #6 - Horse area (taken at night, using lorry’s light only)  

Looking from living area into 
horse area

Small crack to lining of 
ceiling can just be seen.


It isn’t to the outside - 
lorry does not leak!

Looking across to closed ramp, 
showing padded partition

Closed ramp, and closed 
loading gates showing padding 
on the horse side

View to rear of the lorry showing 
the death of the deep shelf that 
is over the tack locker and well 
above horses’ bums!

Strap used to retract bolts that 
hold partition in place. It can be 
moved to any point across the 
width of the horse area with 
approx 3-4” increments, this is a 
two-person job though.  

Looking from rear of horse area to 
the door into the living and cab

Looking into horse stall nearest 
the ramp, towards rear of lorry



New Petunia Photos #7 - Living area (taken at night, using lorry’s light only)  

Edge 
of 
door

Bed 
space in 
Luton

Storage 
bench 
seat

ladder-foot-hole 
to climb up

Where pole of 
removable table goes

Kitchen area (2-door cupboard 
beneath, one side is where drinking 
water container goes, the other is 
shelved) 

Hook-up plug sockets

Inside the storage bench seat, 
shows pump for horse wash and  
flooring, it’s a dark grey with 
almost metallicky-coloured flecks

Inside the wardrobe

Hook-up cable

Door 
into 
horse 
area

12V fridge 
not 
included 
in sale

Passenger side wall, and open 
storage seat bench

Open storage seat bench with 
table pole & top inside

View facing forward, into the luton 
bed area and you can see the cut-
through

Storage area lid 
(folds away!)

View facing forward, into the luton 
bed area and you can see the cut-
through


